. Though not a fatal disease, its relatively long course and convalescence, and the liver damage involved, are factors worthy of consideration from the preventive and economic aspects.
Recently two other conditions very similar to infective hepatitis have been described, viz, homologous serum jaundice and post-arsenical jaundice. In this series are included 12 cases of post-arsenical jaundice.
Epidemiology
In the Middle East, infective hepatitis has been most common in autumn and early winter. Admissions to this hospital show that peaks occurred during the hot months in this country, viz, March-April and July-August, with moderate rises in October-November, the lowest being in December-January.
Little difference has been reported in the outbreaks among school children and troops (Witts, 1944 (Witts, 1944) , [Sept., 1945 (Cameron, 1943) . Nasal instillation of nasal washings from a patient has also been successful in inducing the disease (Findlay et al., 1944) . The interval between the injection and the appearance of symptoms is said to be shorter in the latter case. The period of infectivity is said to be very short, and if these experiments are to be successful, material should preferably be taken in the earlier stages of the disease. These facts and the localization of the infection suggest that the mode of transmission is by droplets.
Very close contact is necessary for infection (Edwards, 1943) and the pos;:ability of transmission through contact with excreta has also been suggested owing to the frequency with which nurses became infected (Evans, 1942 [ Sept., 1945 (Cameron, 1943) , but Gordon (1943) (Wood, 1945 (1944) .
In post-arsenical jaundice, although the hepatic lesions among others are not like those produced by arsenical poisoning (Dibble and MacMichael, 1943) , it is not easy to exclude the toxic factor of arsenic altogether and as Forbes (1944) The condition being accepted as a virus disease, the possibility of prophylactic immunization should be considered.
Conclusions

